












































































































































































































































































































































































































Ladies and Gentlemen 

The applications of GxE in perennial tree crops is clearly dependent on species, materials and 
traits. In oil palm, GxE interactions seem to be small for progenies, but substantial and certainly signif
icant for clones and oleifera x guineensis hybrids. Where oil palm progenies are to be planted at very 
variable sites and if the objective is to narrow down from a large number to a smaller number, a simple 
approach would be to correlate yields taking into account known factors causing low correlations. 

The situation in rubber is of course different from oil palms in that clones are the commercial 
planting materials. Clones exhibit very clear GxE interactions and this has influenced breeding and 
cultural practices leading to concepts such as Enviromax. 

The detailed analysis of GxE using the joint regression method was well illustrated in Cassava 
where the influence of the environment, the genotype and their interaction was shown to affect inci
dence of Cercospora leaf spot. 

In tea the most important environmental factor is temperature and we were shown that clones 
can significantly interact with it. It will be interesting to examine this interaction further when more 
data, from growth chamber experiments for example, are available. 

Unlike the other crops it would appear that tropical fruit breeders perhaps hope not to have to 
entangle with GxE. While it is true that commercial fruit cultivation generally tries to achieve an 
optimum environment, it is nevertheless important I believe to examine for GxE effects produced by the 
components of that environment. 

While the rubber breeder has learned to live with GxE interactions I am afraid the life of the oil 
palm breeder contemplating clones and now the cocoa breeder as well is going to be more complicated. 
Certainly for pod production and mean bean weight we may have to worry about which clone is to be 
planted where. 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

In dealing with perennial tree crops I am afraid our problems are not only multi-location but 
multi-season. The latter was well illustrated in coconuts where differences between coconut varieties 
varied between years. 

Finally, I am afraid a piece of bad news for you ladies and gentlemen. As we try to leave 
behind our complications and worries in breeding, GxE and what have you, and head for the quiet 
forest, I am sorry to say that should you meet Acacia mangium and perhaps other forest species even 
more perennial you may meet GxE again. Maybe it is an old familiar friend after all. 

Thank you. 
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